
Rain or snow tonight
Wednesday rain warmer
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Omaha Court Upholds
Washington Judges

Decision

Trial Settled Down to
Discussion of That

Point

Counter Suit of Wife

Thrown Out of Con-

sideration

OMAHA Neb Feb 28 The do
cision by Justice Gould in the
Equity Court at Washington giving
Charles Chester Bassett of the Geo-

logical Survey a divorce from his
wife Fanny Rice Bassett was held
valid in the court here today and
Mrs Bassetts suit dismissed

The suit here evolved into a fight
as to the validity of the Washington
decree and tke court alter hearing
argument of counsel for both sides
decided for Bassett

Result Verifies
Bassetfs Lawyer

BASSETT WINS

DECREE VALID

DISMISS CASt

t

I

¬

¬

The dismissal of the Omaha suit veri
fies the statement made to a reporter
for The Times by Creed M Fulton of
counsel for Mr Bamett some ago
when Juatlce Gould handed down his
decision At that time Mr Fulton de-

clared the Western court would have
no other court after receiving th
Washington decMa than to decide
there were JM trfraoiiial b
tween the Basaetts to dissolve

Few eases have occasioned more wide-
spread interest than the Baasett

suit The Washington suit was
entered some months ago by Charles
Chester Btissett

daughter of the late Sehator Rice of
Arkansas

The Rev E Lawrence Hunt thenpastor of a Brooklyn church but
connected with two Washington

congregations was named as core
spondent Basaett booed his petition
for divorce on the grounds that Mr
Hunt was the father of the last child
born to Mrs Bassett and that the inti-
macy between the minister and his wife
had existed before Bassetts de

from Washington ten months
before the was born

In the testimony which Bassett in
toduced through his lawyers It was
shown for months Mrs
hid here whereabouts from everyone ex-
cept Mr Hunt that siie was taken to
the Johns Hopkins in Balti-
more by minltser her child
was born and that Mr Hunt the
bills that after the of the child
which was namel Hunt the latter
took Mrs Bas Atlantic City
where he occupied sin adjoining room to
her in a boardin in a remotepart of the town an dthat the minister
paid the bills he encouraged hrto get a flivortf from her husband andthat he in a letter to a friend
of Mrs his intention of marry
ing the l as soon as she was freed

The v6ase was bitterly fought Mrs
instead of a pO

cipaf In the Washington was mere-
ly a witness for Hunt who opposed the
suit In an effort to clear Mrs Bassetfs
character Henry E Davis former dis-
tr t attorney represented the Brooklyn
Minister and Edward F Coliaday and
Creed M Fulton were counsel for Mr
Bascett The case was sensational in
the extreme and brought tow court the

of some of the most prominent
people ever connected witL the political
history of the country-

In his petition Bassett asked for the
custody of the four children disclaim-
ing fifth This Justice Gould was
enable to dispose of as the children
wore out of the jurisdiction of the court
at the time the suit was filed and
throughout Its trial

THE WEATHER REPORT-

An area of pressure attended by
snow and mush colder weather is mov
ing southeastward over tho

Rocky mountain slope A gecuicl

valley and is low from Minne
sota to Arlsona

the east Gulf
States the lower Mississippi valley and
the Pacific Coast States and snow in
the upper Missouri valley and the up-
per lake region It is much colder In
New York and New England with zero
temperatures in the interior of both
districts

Rain Is probable tonight in the south
Atlantic States and snow or rain to
right and Wednesday In the middle At-
lantic and the lower lake region

region and middle Atlantic States
Steamers

will nave Bortherl
winds becoming easterly sad
weather to Banks

TEMPSRATUBK
9 a m

12 noon
p m

DOWNTOWN
megiatottMl AJOecfc StftMferi Tk Mwnfeer
9 a m J

12 noon I
1 p m 4

SUN TABLE
Sun today 5
Sun rises tomorrow 61

TABLE
High tide oi i

High tide tomorrow 747 p m
Low tide tomorrow 132 a m 204 p m

HARPERS FERRY Va Feb 26
Both rivers clear
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TOLD ON STAND BY WITNESSES

BROTHERS WERE AT CEREMONY

DETAILS OF BYWATERS WEDDING

President to Issue
Giving the
This Afternoon-

It announced in the War
this afternoon that none

of the bids so far submitted for the
construction of the Panama Canal
will be acepted

Thi means that William J Oliver
of Knoxville Tenn and his financial
and construction associates of
Washington New iork and other
cities will not obtain the contract
regardless of the recent conferences-
at the White House which led
many of those most interested to
believe that the Oliver combination
would be successfu-

lIt announced that a statement
gong the reasons for the Presi
dents decision to accept none of
the bids would be issued from the
White House later in the afternoon

ALL CANAL BIDS

NOW REJECTED

INCLUDE OLIVERS
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Oregon Man Threatened
After Complaining to

CommissionerI-

n the trial of Congressman Blnger
Hermann indicted on a charge of de-

stroying public property while Com
missioner of the IiR Office the Gov-
ernment today brougnt out the most
sensational testimony since the trial
opened in Criminal Court No 1 Jus-
tice Stafford presiding

D F May of La Grande Ore a
witness for the Government Identified-
a letter he had written to Binger Her
mann when the latter was Commis
sioner of the Land Office informing
him of certain acts of the La Grande
Lumber Company which were in

of tINt timber and stone act
Hermann replied to this letter on his

private office paper and thanked Mr
May for the information and promising
to investigate the charges Hermann
also Mr May a map of Oregon
The second letter from May to Hormann
was a kick saying to the commis-
sioner that it was singular that the Le
Grande Lumber Company should have
learned that he May had written the
Land Office An official of the lumber
company told him that It would make
it hard for him May to live In that
part of the country

May received a reply to this com
plaint saying that the department al-

ways treated such letters as confiden
tial and expressing surprise that the
Le Grande company should have learned
of Mays action

In answer to a question from District
Attorney Baker the witness said he
told no one that he had written to

Hermann
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YORK Feb 26 Efforts made
here today to get a trace of tho papers
which Mae Catherine Wood

declared she bad filed on De-

cember 27 last against Senator Thomas-
C Piatt and in whicn sne a fcd for a
divorce have proved unavailing-

In Miss Woods statement given out
yesterday at Colon Mich declared
that she named sixteen corespondents-
and that when the case came to trial
It would furnish 2 v of the greatest
aociar sensations in tlie History of the
country

Miss reiterates hor statement
made last June in watch stow declared
that siu l irre Senator Platts
wife NovcMjib r 1901 having married
him in t c JMfth Avenue Hotel At

tim an marriage certifi-
cate

In Washington up to noon today
Senator Platt not be seen and
when his Frank was interviewed
here he only smiled and declared Miss
Woods statements were absurd
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Loss of Chicago Sub
treasury Will Probably

Exceed the Sum of
173000T-

he United States Secret Service
agents have under surveillance Ute men
Implicated in the looting of the Chica-
go subtreMwry according to Informa-
tion received at the Treasury

and are holding them t await
th result of the lnv UgaUon a to
the extent of their depredations

The Treasury officiate are not
about the conviction of the

criminals as much as they are about
the recover of th stolen bills and
learning the or the

That the pillage of will
exceed the amount of 1739M as
originally stated i inferred from a
dispatch received from Deputy Assist-
ant Treasurer Gideon C Bantz who
arrived in Chicago yesterday after
noon at 415 oclock It that af-
ter holding a conference there with
the officials of sub treasury had
ordered a recount of all the money

LOOT SUSPECTS

BEING TRAILED

HUNT fOR BILLS

extent
money

states

the he

Depart-
ment

con-

cerned

depreda-
tions

¬

¬

¬

¬

held In the vaults He prom-
ised to make a full report on the situa
tion today and the Treasury officials
await its coming with no concealment-
of their anxiety to learn the extent of
tho looting

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
A F Statter said today

Cannot Circulate Money Now

We are concerned about the ar
rest of those Implicated a tine ate
They are virtually in hand We
anxious to recover the stolen and
learn to what extent the Chicago sub
treasury has been looted While the
bills of such a denomination M to
prevent their being put into circulation
at this time the thieves could easily
hide them away In some out of the way
place and in after years put them to
good use

What we fear in this Chicago case
is that the looters of the subtreanury
have hidden their spoil and that their
depredation may be more extensive
than has stated The entire facts
of the case will not be learned until
the receipt of further advices froii

Assistant Treasurer Bant which
are expected ai any time today

not
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rue
bills
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¬

¬

¬

Chief Wilkie to Remain Here

Chief Wilkie of the Secret Service
says the Government agents at Chicago
are capable of coping with the case
and he hoe no intention of going to the
Windy City to take a hand in the
game

United States Treasurer Charles H
Treat says that it would take several
weeks if not months to recount the
coin and bills held at the Chicago sub
treasury He is of the that Mr
Bantz will only require an investigation
of the vault and a recount of certain
money packages and coin sacks to learn
If they have been tampered with

ELLEN PUCKETT

GETS

Standing dejectedly before the bar in
Criminal Court No 2 this morning El-

len Puckott alias Eulalla Puekett re-

ceived a sentence of five years in the
penitentiary at Moundsville AV Va hav-

ing pleaded guilty to a charge of forgery
on Tuesday last

Attorney Ambrose mado an eloQuent
plea in behalf of the prisoner urging the
courts leniency He stated that Miss
pucketts aged mother was fast losing

her vitality and thought the ends of
justice would be subserved if Miss
Puckett should be allowed to spend as
much time with her as possible to com-

fort her in her old age
Judge In passing sentence

said that it was the power of the
court to impose a sentence of not less
than one year and not more than ten
years He tried to draw from the wit-
ness her for her crime and

extent she used the proceeds To
all of the courts questions
ett remained silent

I
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Attorney Ambrose at this point
the court that the prisoner simply
received a commission-

In the cell corridors in the basements-
of the City Hall Pucketfs mother
and sister took an affectionate and tear-
ful leave of the prisoner before the van
started to tho

Mi c puckett was arrested last fall
for having forged the name of Miss An
nie E to several promissory
notes alleged to be secured by
which the prisoner said belonged to her

Miss Puekett was an employe of the
Agricultural Department and waS quite
popular her associates

LOAN OF 5000000-
TO REBUILD KINGSTON

KINGSTON Jamaica Feb 26 Arch-
bishop Nuttall announced today that
the Imperial parliament would arrange
a loan rebuild iiio
commercial part of the city that was
destroyed recent earthquake
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Pathetic Scenes in the
Court as StQry Is

Told

Jury Visits Sc ne of
Tragedy at Strother

Home

Mrs Bywaters Wilt Be
Called for the

Defense

matie incidents follovutad one

the trial of James and Philip
Strother for the of William
F Bywaters at StrotJHtrwood on
December 15 after he hpft jnarried
their sister under

A pathetic spectacle S Present
ed while Lamon tasira I regard-
ing the death of BywaitjcS on the
roof of the porch n conversa-
tion between James JJti ther nd
Mrs Bywaters The Sithjtr of the
Strother victim wept H6 JJlQugh his
heart was breaking as tJitt circum
stances surrounding death of
his son were recited 1S witness
passed from that to
and as he repeated the words of
Mrs Viola Bywaters Stroth-
er the elder of the

for some time
Call Mrs Bywaters Tomorrow-

It was announced by ihoSStates-
represenUtivtffc that Mrs Bywaters
would not Tte oalled e tlfsf
the for The
defense sId she would testify in hor
Brothers behalf tomorrow

Judge liarrison ordered that
the court room be cleared when she
testified Counsel for both sides en
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gaged a lively tilt over the failure
of the State to call Mrs Bywaters
after she had twice journeyed over
the frozen roads to testify

the fact that she is still
seriously ill

Jury at Scene of Murder

in

notwith-
standing

¬

This afternoon the jury is at the
Strother home where Lamon is
showing them the spot on which
Bywaters suffered prayed and died
the room in which the conversation
took place and the bullet holes in
the woodwork in the room It is
probable the State will close its
case against the accused this after
noon

When coin convened W E
Coons county clerk wont on the
witness stand to testify to the pro-
curement of a license for the
Strother Bywaters marriage on De-

cember 15 Witness said he heard
James Strother who was with By
waters when the license was

to his future brotherin
law I mean business Clerk Coons
said the two wanted to hold a con
ference before obtaining the license
He let them occupy his room Wit-
ness said B3waters remarked Im
going to be married at 4 oclock

Officiating Clergyman Called
Testimony was next heard from

Josiah Ware pastor of St
Stephens Episcopal Church who told
of being summoned to the Strothor
home and later performing the mar
riage ceremony The minister said he
was told the bridetobe was ill In bed
with typhoid fever and that the couple
had been engaged a number of years
Witness said the ceremony was per
formed according to the Episcopal rit
ual Every question was asked and

in an audible voice by both
parties The bride was given away by
her brother James Bywaters gave the
bride a wedding ring The minister said
the license was handed him by James
Strother The marriage fee was a S5
bill bill SI bill and 2 In halves andquarters

Brothers Offer Congratulations-
On crossexamination the witness

the wedding was somewhat delayed
of Viola Strothers nervousness

He said he saw the Strother boys extend
the hand of friendship to Bywaters
he was Impressed with the idea that
was harmony

The minister read one of the
he asked It was Will thou
take this Viola and love her honor her
comfort her and care for her in time o-

si clc ti QSS

The answer said the witness was
I will
The Rev Mr Ware said Bywaters was

leaning over Mrs Bywaters
when he left the room

Both Brother Admit
B Crump said he was summoned

to the Strother home after tho shooting
Witness said Philip remarked oji
night of the tragedy I did It bocausi
he ruined my We made him mar
ry her but he tried to run away and
shot him

James Strother according to witness
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Hummel Goes on Stand
To Help Against

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
Case

Discredited New York Attorney Now an Ally of Jerome in the Thaw Trial

NEVER SOLD EVELYN
KEPT HER RELIGIOUS

WILL SUE LIBELERS
Mrs Charles Holman

131 V v

Parent of Star Witness in Thaw Trial Prostrated
by Attacks of Clergy and Declares She Was

Good Mother to the Girl

I

t ABY
I

I

I

j

XIIIVfbYLL

PITTSBURG Pa Feb 31 Mrs Hol
man prostrated again after reading at-

tacks upon her Sunday hi pulpits by var
ious clergymen today made title state

yardman Tells How Easy

It Is to Raise Money

When One Knows
How

Why Harriman
Deposed Fish

NEW YORK Feb 2G At the
Interstate Commerce hearing Sir
Harriman when he was asked by
Mr Kellogg why he Harriman
had deposed Stujresant Fish
from the presidency of the Illi-

nois Central railroad the witness
said it was because time and time
again Mr Fish had deposited
funds of the railroad in large
amounts with the Trust Company-

of the Republic and its successor
Commonwealth Trust Company-

to enable the company to
up its accounts and male a
showing of its affairs He said
that upon one occasion President
Fish had so deposited 500000 be-

longing to the Illinois Central
and that he Mr Harrimnn had
been informed by the officials of
the trust company that the with-

drawal of this amount all at once
would mean bankruptcy The
money was then drawn out grad-
ually

NEW YORK Feb 26 E H
resiuned the witness stand at

continuation here of the Interstate Com
marce Commissions investigation
the conduct or the operations of hi
roads this morning

Attorney Kellogg again took up

Continued on Second Page
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ment which was ooHCwroM la by her
huetarl

Stress having been kid the
allegation that my was
brought up without receiving religious
instruction I wish the real facts under
sieod

From the time she was fifteen months
old unto she was eight Florence attend-
ed Sunday school In Tarentum where
she was born When the family moved
to Allegheny she attended Calvary
Methodist Episcopal Church and Sunday
schooL This continued for three years
Then her father died and we moved to
Cedar avenue where she went to a Lu-
theran Sunday school with a neighbors
daughter Later when we lived in
Highland avenue she went to the near
est school that of a Baptist congrega-
tion Florence attended Sunday school-
as long as her mother had control

on my attorneys order I shall
institute libel proceedings against a
number of newspapers as soon as the
trial is finished As emphatically as

I deny that I sold my daughter
or ever left her in the care of any man
when I went from New York to Pitts
burg The public so far has heard only
one side of the story so far as it con
cerns myself-

It would be mere charitable and
Christianlike if the clergymen and
others who are me on

evidence should reserve judgment
until they know the whole story We
expect nothing but hasty and intemper
ate judgments from the ignorant and un
informed but not from those
education ana profession should incline
them to caution

Man Took Drug Himself
But Not Enough

Fatal

DEICVBR Col Feb 2S B C Wright
the Benton Harbor filch traveling
man whose wife and child died here
of poisoning yesterday and who
Is himself suffering from the effects of
some deadly drug has admitted the
police say that he took the lives of his
wife and little one following by swal-
lowing the same dose himself but exer-
cising care not to take enough to kill
him According to the he

his wife and family and
finally her and her child

might olope with StoMa Good
The Good womans arrest has been

ordered

COMMERCIAL MEN TOURING

ISLAND OF PORTO RICO

SAN JUAN P R Feb 26 Ninety
members of commercial clubs of Bos-

ton Chicago Cincinnati and St Louis
have arrived here on the Prince
Joachim

The Spanish colony and the Union
Club feted the visitors Part of them
will go Ponce traveling overland
while the others will go to that place
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of Visits to
His Office in

1903

Evelyn Again Called

Completes Cross
Examination

Jerome Produces Her

Diary Kept While

at School

XEW YORK Feb 2i At the
opening of todays session of the
Thaw trial Jerome read to the
court a letter from T Denniston
Lyon vice president of the Lincoln
National Bank of who
promised when he was on the stand
to send Clerk Penny all papers in
the vauli in the bank which held
the Thaw will letters Jerome
said that Mr on the advice of
Lawyer Hartridge refused to send
letters writtea surfeequent to the
day of the shooting Hartridge said
he had instructed Lyon to take this
action on the strength of a talk he
had with Jerome The district

denied he had so informed
Hartridge and asked that an order
be made to produce the letters and
papers

Xt JB a ia i
jurisdiction of tb
tice Fitzgerald The papers are in
Pittsburgh and I cannot see my way
clear to order their production

Defense Waives a
Jerome then said

Pltt burg

and
Lyon

I

7
Jr

sM J1tS

I

I
Point

l

at-
torney

c

This witness 3r Lyon is o t of
the jurisdiction of this court and it
may be that he will not return for
crossexamination In that event I
will move to strike out not only
the testimony of Mr Lyon but

and codicil which were allowed
because of hb identification

The matter was finally adjusted
by XT Hnrtridge giving his consent
to the district attorney to call upon
Mr Lyon for the papers

Before it was settled Hartridge
challenged Jerome saying ho was
ready to state under oath the de
tails of the converstaion which
caused the trouble

Jerome then went to the minutes-
of Lyons testimony to determine
just what letters and papers were
asked for Delraas said he hud no
objection to asking for the letters
and that ho would join in sending a
certified copy of the records of the
trial to Lyon and the incident was
closed

Abe Hummel on the Stand
Abraham H Hummel was called to

the stand as first witeeafe in the
trial today The jurors looked curiously
at Httle lawyer with Mg bald
head

Questioned by Jerome
you know JEvelyu NesMt Thaw

sir
Q When did lust hrMfll or WH
Q Where
A I forget i saw before shecame to my office
Q Did eome to your Oc

tober 27 1S

dont recall the date but I have
documents with which I Might refreshmy memory

Jerome handed the photograph of the
last page of the affidavit to thewitness

Del mas objected to slowing Hummel
to refresh his memory from this exhibit
and Justice Fitzgerald sustained the ob-
jection

The question was allowed
In another form

show you now peoples exhibit
No 76 for identification does that re
fresh your memory

sir
CrossExamination Is Declined

Justice Fitzgerald said that Delmas
could crossexamine Hummel as to how
the memory of the witness was refresh
ened by photograph but Thaws
senior counsel declined to go into it at
this time

Delmas read exhibit 78

It appears he then said that this
is but a photographic of an alleged
original

Can you ROW state when you saw
Evelyn Nesbit In your office

In the latter part of October loot
you haw cenvenmuea with

her at that Urn

Did you in her presence dictate to
a stenographer

Deimas again
Jerome argued that the question was

entirety relevant as It was necessary to
establish the fact of existence nt tine
muhtalk dof affidavit

If I mould prove said Jerome that
Stanford White was te Europe the
night she the incident occurred
that would be a collateral fact hero
is a traversibie fact The fact that in
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